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pc\gan Nee-woRK News
About the EarthTides
Pagan Network
The Maine Pagan conul1tmity is diverse,
independent and geographically distant.
We worship inexisting groups or as solitaries, but feel a need for contact and a
shared forum to express opinions and
concerns over issues bearing on the
Pagan Conununity in general.
The EarthTides Pagan Nenvork was established in 1989 as a support resource
for Maine Pagans. All Pagan solitaries
and groups are welcome to join, and to
take an active role in the organization.
Those who prefer may choose simply to
receive this newsletter; members who
wish to be listed among our Contacts or
to vote on organizational matters must
sign our Standards (see the Beltane 1999
issue, onvrite or e-nmil us for a copy).
EPNkeeps names, addresses and phone
mUllbers confidential except to other networkmembers. Direct consultation 'with
a custodial parent is required when indi- .
viduals under 18 years ofage attendgatherings or study with members. EPN will
aid in establishing contacts between individuals if asked to do so, but accepts
no legal responsibility for the results.
Tlus newsletter comes out eight times per
year arowld the Sabbats. Literary, poetic
and artistic cOntributions are welcome as
well as letters and opinion pieces.
The deadline for the Imbole edition is
Monday, Janual'Y 10, 2000.
Pleasekeep subnussions to no more than
two pages, typed and double-spaced.
Submissions sent via disk or e-mail to
earthtides@celticweb.comare preferred
Articles are edited for granunar, spelling
and to fit available space.
The EarthTidesPagal1 Network News is
copyright 1999 by The EarthTides Pagan
Network. All submissions remain the
property of the authors and nmy not be
reproducedwithout their penllission.
Subscriptions & memberslups are available for a suggested donation of $11 per
year. Single copies may be obtained by
sending a $1.50 dOlmtion and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to EPN, PO
Box 161, East Wmthrop, ME 04343.
Blessed Be!

WlSHING YOU REVELATION AND HOPE IN
THE WAXING LIGHT. ALL THINGS ARE BORN
AGAIN. BLESSED YULE!

A Solitary Voice: Today's Pagan Community
by Jane Raeburn
Ijustrealizedthat Maine is e),.'periencingno less than FIVE open Yule rituals tlus season, along
with numerous parties and private rites. For those ofyou who are newcomers to tIus community, please 10l0W that tlus is NOT how tlungs have been all along!
Pagmusmlms been gro""ing in ~ille for many ye~s, but r~entIy th~re' s been a ~owering of
events, classes, workshops, etc. It sa wonderli.l1 dung. FOr1nstance, III years past It was often
necessary to join a certain group simply because it was the only one witlun a reasOlmble
distance. My own trailung was done with a group two hours away in Massachusetts -- an
excellent group, but quite a conUlutment oftime andfossil ulel.
Now, it's usually possible to attend tile rites of two or three ;groups ,,'~thil1 driving distance,
and those seeking training or group memberslup can often look at several altematives and
choose the one that's best for tIlem. Indeed, we've decided at the Temple ofBrigantia that all
candidates for apprenticeship should attend at least one other group's ritual before committing to training ,vitII us.
Tlus is the way life should be. It's a special andwonder.ful tlung, and you're all part ofit. Thank
you!
With growth comes chmlge, and ,\~dlneW voices comes more potential for disagreement. The
people who've been doing much of the work ofmmung EarthTides Pagan Network have
made a commitment to be more open mId communicative about our decision-llmking, which
means you'll probably hear more about the differences between us. Some ofthese are strongly
felt, and some are troubling issues wluch will probably take the Pagan worldyears to resolve.
'TIus all may be SliglltIy startlingto those who arejust hearing about disagreements for the:first
time. Rest assured tIlat tlle Maine Pagan COIlllUUlUty is not going to fracture. There are too
many good, comlllitted people here, both in mId outside ofEPN, for dlat to lmppen. We have
been very fortunate and blessed widl the caliber ofthe people who have taken on roles 'vithin
tIus conumuuty.
At tile same time, new growth has brought WitII it new needs mId concerns. As you'll read
elsewhere in this newsletter, EPN is tackling seriously tile issue ofhow to help people who are
interested in Wicca but are WIder age 18. The COtUlcil is holding its meetings on an e-mailli.st
open to all subscribers, in the interest ofencouraging ideas and participation from those who
nm)' have felt voiceless in the past. Andwe're still publislung tlus newsletter and moving
fonvard with regular events such as Imbolc at Hersey Retreat.

continued on page 9
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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As aservice to the Pagan conmll/nil)\ we seek to list as 11IG1~V events aspossible that would be oJinterest to Afmile Pagans. YOllneed not be a member oJEPN,
or even a subscriber to this newslettel; to list an event here. All we ask is that events be nonprofit _. that is, that anyJees/orparficipatlilg not e.xceed the reasonable
cost ojplltting on the event -- and be submitted to us by e-mail or post by the publication deadline (those planningJar-profit events are welcome to avail
themselves ojour VelY affordable advertising opportul/ities). We make I/O claim as to the value or saJety ojany o/these events, and caution our readers to l'e~F
on their own best judgment when assessing GI~' situation. particularly those liTVolving strangers. That said, we also encourage you to participate in as wide a
spectl7lm oj/he Pagan COml1lllllity asyou call. bothJ01'}'OUr own ely'oyment and because our cOn/llIll1lity needs.vollrpositive energy and goodfellowship.

DECEMBER
·18 Saturday
Open Yule Ritual, Augusta area. Sponsored by I1mnanent Grove.
7:15 p.m. Bring avotive candle in a glass orjar, and a beverage or
food for potluck Contact applebooks@ctel.net or 377-3967 (emailpreferred).
21 Tuesday
CPR registration 0I)ens for non-EPN members! Seep; 4.
.Lakes Region Yule GatheJing. I11cludes invocation ofthe Wild
Hunt, Yule log, singing, partying and general good cheer. Please
BYOB, some munchies to share and an lU1scented candle you
don't need back RSVP to Lisa at lsileo@maine.rr.com.
22 rVednesday
FuHMoon in Cancerat 12:32 p.111.
YULE (2:32 a.m.). The Winter Solstice is celebratedinl11anyPagan traditions "Witllthe lighting offues and candles (and, in recent
years, electric lights) to call back the Stlll on the darkest night of
the year.
Open Full MoonIYuIe Pl'OspeIity Ritual, Wells. Co-sponsored
by the ISetllll ofthe Hidden Mysteries and the Temple of Brigantin. 7:30 p.m. 'with potluck supper to follow. To celebrate the season, we'll also have a gift exchange: Bring a wrapped gift (cost $10
or less) suitable for anyone. Contact 646-6634 or
temple@janeraeburn.com.
Open Yule Ritual, Silo 7 Boolcsfore, Bang01~ , 7 p.m., co-spon.sored by Silo 7 atid Garden Patll Coven. TIns will honor both the
return ofthe God atld the Full Moon. We "Will tryto be outdoors so
dress appropriately! Bring Ilon-messy food to share for celebration afterward We accept donations for tlle Pagan Pantry and ask
for $1 to cover the store's ehpenses. Jim/Kitty (207) 848-2850 or
mugwert@earthlink.netfor more info.
28 Tuesday
Greenwood Gatherings, Auburn. 6-8 p.m. Start ofongoingTuesday night series ofinfonnativetalks andworkshops on Earth spirituality. Mostly held at a private home; holiday festivals held at the
Auburn UU church. Please bring a notebook andpen to all Gatherings. Minors must have signed parental pennission to attend
workshops (no exceptions); festivals are open to all. 783-5148 or
lorelei@exploremaine.com.
29 r'r~dnesday

FEBRUARY

Last Quarter Moon in Libra at 9:05 a.llt

2 Wednesday
Garden Path Wicca Class, Silo 7 Bookstore, Bangor. See Jan. 5.
5 Saturday
New Moon at8:03 a.m.
Open New MoonlImbolc Ritual, Hollis. Sponsored by the IselUll
of the Hidden Mysteries. 7 p.m. with potluck supper to follow.
RSVP to Wren or Seshet at 727-5844 oratmbiS@mix-net.net.
6 Sunday
Coffee Talk, USM Woodbury Campus Centel; POliland. Sponsored by the Pagan Student Association. Julie, 727-5844 or
anubis@l1lix-net.net.

JANUARY
2 Sunday
FirstMaine Pagan eventofthe new year! Coffee Talk at the USM
Woodbury Campus Center, Portland. Sponsored by the Pagatl
Student Association. Julie, 727-5844 or anubis@mix-net.net.
5 Wednesday
Bi-weekly Wicca Classes Begin at Silo 7 Boolcstore, Bangor.
Sponsored by the Garden Path COVell. 7 p.m. Classes meet every
other Wednesday and are ongoing; you don't have to come to
each one. Jim/Kitty 848-2850, I7llfgl>Jlert@earthfink.net.
6 Thursday
New Moon at 1:13 p.nt

8 Saturday
Four-week Spiritual Development Class at Keepers, 186 East
Main St., Searsport. Saturdays from 4 to 6 p.m., with coffee to
follow. LauraLee Perkins '..villiead a group ofup to 10 people in
leaming more about the etheric field, the senses, spiritual dra"vbIgS and psychometry. Costis $35. 548-0959.
9 Sunday
Wicca Class, Hollis. Sponsored by the Iseulll ofHiddell Mysteries, this clasS will meet every other SlUldayfrom2 to 4 p.m. Wi-En or
Seshet 727-5844 or anubis@mix-net.net.
14 Friday
First QuarterMoon at 8:34 a.111.
15 Saturday
Coffeehouse at Silo 7 Bookstore, Bangor. 7 p.m. Br:ing anllUlchie
to share (coffee and tea provided). We accept donations for the
Pagan Pantl)' and ask for a $1 donation for tlle store's expenses.
JimlKitty (207) ..848-2850 or mugwert@earthlink.net.
19 Wednesday
Gal"den Path Wicca Class, Silo 7 Bookstore, Bangol~ See Jan. 5.
20 Thursday
FWI Moonat 11:41 p,m
22 Saturday
Open Full Moon Ritual, Wells. Te11lpleofBrigantia, 7:30p.m. witll
potluck supper to follow. 646-6634 or temple@janeraeburn.col1l.
28 Friday
Last QuarterMoon at 2:57 a.111.
28-30 Friday - Sunday
EPN's Cabin FeverPagan Retreat, Stockton Springs. Seeregistration fonn, page 4.
29 Saturday
Changing Maine: A Conference for Social Change, Augusta.
Sponsored by Maine I1titiatives. 8:30-4:30 p.lll., Prince ofPeace
Lutheran Church, 209 Eastern Avenue. Featured speaker, workshops. Sliding scale fee up to $25.00, including hmch and child
care. Info andregistration at wl1lYl(maineinitiatives.org, 207-6226294, or meinit@gwi.net.
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NETWORKING
Thispage carries notices ofEarthTides Pagan Network membergroups andindividuals seeking to network with each othel: PLE4.S'E NOTE:
As ({ result ofc!ulI1ges adoptedatthe 1999111t1Tua[meeting atImbolc, all members seeking to 1M their in/ormation on titispage must sign
ulldreturn tlze StuJ1(fards documel1t, which is avai/able upon request. I.fyou are an EPNmembergroup or individualll-'ishing to accept new
members, begin a discussion group, accept new students or holdopen rituals, or ((you are an individual wishing toflnd a teacher, group, or
ritual, please send us a notice for publication. Send by mail to EPN, P.O. Box 161, East Winthrop. lIIE 04343 or bye-mail to
earthtides@celticweb.com. Listings on the Networking page are FREE to all EarthTides members. N017-memberswishing to advertise are
advised to take out an "Unc1asszfied Ad /I While all those listed belo·HI are EarthTides members, EPN does not screen the contacts listed
belOl" fH~ are not the "Pagan Police" in Maine and wouldfj'ankl;v resent such an authority. Pagan religion relies on individual responsibility;just asyol/ hope the ability toforgeyour own relationship with the Divine, you also have the responsibility to exercise goodjudgment
in dealing wi th your.fellow humans. AI~yone who makes you uncomfortable or asks you to do anything which makes you uncomfortable is
probabl;v "'vI'rang for you. EPN 1'l'i/l aid i/1 establishing contacts befl.l'een individuals if asked to do so, but accepts no legal responsibilityfor
the results. Individuals who are under 18 years ofage must submit written parental approval to attend gatherings Or study with members.
AUGUSTA AREA

Bill and Johanna Chellis. Pantheists worlollgwith the circle, 'wheel,
andlabyrillth. 685-3860.
Immanent Gro·ve. A fellowship ofpracticing Pagans ofall persuasions. Members pursue their own personal relationships with the
Gods. We're interested in corresponding with e:\-perienced Pagans
who would like to workwith us. Contact Harper orArwen atImmanent Grove, PO Box 233. Readfield, ME D4355.
Wahtonah Gro,re. A Pagan circle honoring a variety of traditions.
Dedicated to seeking knowledge and lUlderstancling, as well as to
good friendship. Aree Blackcat at TSIGANKA@prorjigy.net.
OXFORD HILLS AREA

Kh)'l'Ohn Ni Mara. Eclectic Wicca focusing on healing tlrrough herbs
andclnu1lluing. RR1 Box 26D6, N. Wateljord, lIifE 04267. 583-4215.

'*

MAINE PAGANS ON-LINE!!

*

The Eal'thTides Pag;m Network Web Site. Illfonnation about
Maine's statevlide Pagan organization, incIucfulg CowlcilmelUber contact list, bylaws, events, and newsletter subscription.
Visitwww.mh:-netnet/..1UU1Il1mie/eaI1htides/.
The Maine Pagan Resource Web Site. Publications, events,
Maine Pagans on-line, student groups, Pagan-friendly businesses in Maine, helpfhlliIiks for Pagans and seekers. Visit
http://www.janeraebwlLcom/maine.
The Maine Pagan Mailing List. JOiIl Pagans statewide and
beyondfor discussion, support, conlllltUlitybuilding, and early
event notification. To sign up, send a blanke-mail to mepagallsubscribe@egroups.com. For further iIlformation, e-mail the
:MEP list moderator at pjane@jou111alist.colll.

PORTLANDNORK COUNTY AREA

Teml>le of Brigantia. Wiccan group honoring the Goddesses and
Gods of Britain and Rome. Offering occasional open rituals, and
taking names for a future study group. Jane or Cassius, 646-6634
orpjane@journalist.com.
WATERVILLE AREA

MoonQlddess. Eclectic Wicca and Woman's Spirituality; area networking on-line. mmmoongoddess@yahoo.com or 873-0528.
SPECIAL INTERESTS
DeafPagans. I am interestedin being a contact for EPN to the
Deafconu11luuty. My yOlUlgest daughter is deaf, and I would
love to meet deaf adults who are Pagan and other Pagan
parents of deaf children. Ede at 353-6202VITTY or
ede@Clinic.l1et.
PanCI·aft. A way for Pagan artists, artisans, musicians, and
others beloved of the Muses to get together to honor the
Deities who inspire them and share their work \vith others.
Seasonal get-togethers are plalUled. Halper andArwen, P. O.
Box 233, Readfield, ME 04355.

"Enchantments"

...Crystals and Magical Gifts

.'.;

..

10 Boothbay House Hill
Boothbay Harbor, ME 04538
A "Theater" filled with
1\11 etap hysi ca I Books and 5 u pplies
William G. Kirby Proprietor
(207) 6334992
Wkirby2499@aol.com
WlNw.enc hantments.net
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are property ojollr advertise/'s; these 11IaJ' 1I0t be used elsewhere without
permission. All other con/ellt is ©EarthTides Pagan Network, all/'ights
reserved. The EarthTides Pagan NetlYork News alld rhe EarthTides lIame
ardb;;pare© 1999 EarthTides Pagall NehVork, and may 1I0t be lIsed
withollt permissionji'om the EPN COllllcil.

CABIN-FEVER
PAGAN RETREATI
A CPR Invitation to Musical Folk

January 28-30, 2000
Once again, theMaine Pagan community is invited to gather in
Stockton Springs for EPN's annual CPR! The EPN Council
y.rill ~ meetingthis weekend, and the annual membership meetmg Will ~so take place (members are welcome to joinus for
t~e meetmg only). Around those events we will be enjoying
ntuals, workshops by our talented members abardic circle a
birt~~ay party (ortwo!), sledding (ifthere is snow), and the
tradttlonal CPRpotato cannon honoring SpudWicca.
~auraNorthwood is cOordin~gthis year's event (direct questlonsto LNorthwood@hotmail.com, orto herattention at the
address below). Due to rising rentalfees, the cost this year has
gone up -- but only slightly. Ages II-adult are'$20, kids 2-10
are $5, an~ .under 2 ~e free (kids ar~n't guaranteed a bed).
Each part~cIPa.l?-t paymg the adult pnce will be assigned to a
group which WIll plan, prepare, serve and clean up after one
. meal. It's stillthe bestPagan bang for your buck!
N~1E: ,As this is an EPN-sponsored event, members'(those
ha~g Slgned the St~dards) and subscribers are given registratlon preference, smce the accommodations only hold 25
~ adults. This event fills up quickly, so getyour fonns in soonl
~
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~
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CPR Registration Form

On Saturday evening, January 29, the traditional main ritual
will take place at the Cabin-FeverPaganRetreat (CPR),
~ year, PanCraft is organizing aspecial music/song-oriented
ntual, and welcomes any CPR attendees who play an instrument or enjoy singing to jointhem in planning the event. For
more infonnation, pleasecontact Aree at tsiganka@prodigy.net
or 622-3463 .

Meret Bainbridge,

L.Ac.

Licensed ACUP1UlCtlu'ist

.J1lcupuncture
chinese 2I£rbs

~

884 Broadway
South Portland, ME 04106

~
"1
• 1\

Jilcupressure
'l1odymind Work

184 Webster (corner East)
LeWiston, ME 04240

207·767-3395

207·784-3881

Name:
.Address:. _"--_ _-----'-

-----'-

_

EPN T -Shirtsl
City:

State and Zip:

_

E-mail or phone (for meal teamplamung):

__EPN members aged II-adult. $20 each
Firstnames:
Subscribers: $25 each
First names:
Children 2-10: $5 each
First names and ages:
Children under 2: free
__ Non-members: $25 each (registrations accepted after Yule)
Firstnames:
__ New or rene'wal EPN membership at $11 per household. Join
now and attend CPR at the member rate! Requires signature of
the Standards -- contact usfor a copy.
Total Amount Enclosed
Sendfonn with paymentto EPN, P.O. Box161,E. Winthrop, ME
0434~. Con:finnatio~l, directions and meal assigmuents will be sent by
e-mailmlless otherwIse requested Forfurtheri.J.Jfonnation, e-mail Laura
Nortlrwood at LNorthwood@holll1ail.comor the above address.
4

Ifyou didn't make it to Common Ground Fair, you can still
own one ofthe coolestPagan clothingitems available. They're
heathergrayHanes ''BeefY'' shirts, so they1l wearlong andwell.
The design, featuringEPNs l'Moon OverMaine"logo, is printed
in a pleasant forest green. Shirts are available in Large and
Extra La~ge: They can be ordered from EPN for $10 each,
plus $3 shippmg. Send check or money orderto EPN T-Shirts,
P.O. Box 161,E. Wmthrop,ME04343

BRADFORD COPY CENTER
Full Service Photocopying * Color Copies
Digital Copies * Engineering Copies
* Public Internet Access * Fax Service
UPS Shipping
1517 Post Road
U.S. Route 1
P.O. Box 10
I . - -Wells, ME 04090

(207) 641-COPY (2679)
Toll Free: 1-888-267-2679
.......;,_~
Fax: (207) 641-2FAX
(2329)

The New Way to Learn Astrology
by Basil Fearrington
This text presents workbook format, with examples, lessons,
chapter summaries, and tests, presents the well-known Noel
Tyl Method for horoscope interpretation for beginners. List
price. $16.95.

AESIR TO ZEUS:
New And Recommended
Pagan Reads
by Harper & Arwen
Dreaming the Divine: Techniques
for Sacred Sleep
by Scott Cunningham

This book, previously published as "Sacred
Sleep" in 1992, is much more than adream
interpretation text. Cunningham, one ofthe
most prolific and well-liked authors ofCraft
books, discusses sacred sleep, divine
dreams, and the histOIyofsacred dreaming,
and explains how to prepare yourselffor, induce, and recognize sacred sleep. Listprice
$9.95.
The Greek Qabalah
by Kieren Barry

The author attempts to show that the Hebrew Qabalah has its origins in Greek
"'"" "\
gematriaand isopsephy. It is truly fascinating
reading, but I'll leave you to decidefor yourselfwhetherBany's
thesis holds up. In any case, the tables ofalphabetic symbolism, as well as an extensive "numerical dictionary" ofGreek
words, are auseful resource for magicians. Listprice $16.95.

Witchcraft and Magic in Europe
edited by Benet Ankarloo and Stuart Clark

Three ofthe projected six volumes in tIns series are now available: Ancient Greece andRome, The Eighteenth andNineteenth Centuries, and The Ji,ventieth CentwJl. Each volume
contains three or four sections, each by a different specialist,
resulting in extremely detailed treatment ofthe material. An
example is the relatively briefsection by Ronald Hutton on
ModemPaganWitchcraft. In seventy-nine pages Hutton presents the most readable, fair, and thorough history ofthe modem craft movement in Europe that I have encountered anywhere. Freemasonry, the Golden Dawn, Margaret Murray,
the Kibbo Kift, Gerald, Doreen, Alex, and the Farrars -- no
other single workthat I am aware of covers as much ground.
Listprice $24.95 each volume.

~
l=r w~~:tte~t~~~~~::S~:'
E-mail us for details.

37 Main Street, Winthrop, ME 04364 Tel.. 207 -377-3967

. Books, New and Used * Tarot *
Pottery * Sculpture

Hekate in Ancient Greek Religion
by Rob Von Rudloff

We can special order just about anything.
20% off list price for e-mail ordersl
wvnv .ctel.net/~app leboo k~ E-mail: ap plebooks(IiJcteL net

This book offers a close examination ofHekate, but assumes
that you're familiar with the context andjumps right in at the
deep end. You may want to warm up with The Rotting Goddess so that you're swimming when you hit the water. Fascinating! Listprice $17.95.

AV01CE IN THE fOREST

The I Ching Companion
by Jill Richards

Cotwe,.saffol1s with
A1~ Sa:J1~US

This book is intended to be a companion volume and study
guide to the WllhelmIBaynes translation ofthe I Ching (also
available, list price $22.50), generallyacknowledged to be the
standard English version. Terms unfamiliar to many Western
students ofthe I Ching, such as "furthering" and '1he superior
man", are explained, to aid in understanding the often elusive
text. Listprice $9.95.

Ord.r direct for t15.00, plua f,4.00 poat.IID.
Pl•••••••d chock or mOil.)' order 0111)'.
Includ. your .amo a.d .ddrwss.

Mass. residents, add 5% sales tax.

TklDfnl PUBLICATIOnS
P.O. Box 99059f
Boston, MIl 02f99

Mysteries of Demeter
by Jennifer Reif

PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST

Reif, a teacher ofWicca and Goddess Religion for the last
thirteen years, has presented athorough, detailed system for
observing aDemetrian cycle ofritual inEnglish. Details from
history, literature, and surviving art, augmented by newly inspired material, are combined to form ritual observances
throughout the year. Listprice $35. 00

Di Veteres: The Kin of the Old Gods Newslettel: 497 Cl.IDlber]and
Ave. Apt 5, Portland, :ME 04101
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Horns and Crescent P.O. Box 540622, Millis, MA02054
Our Pagan Times. New Moon New Yor~ P.O. Box 1471, Madison
SquareStatioll, New York NY 10159
Maine Well-Being. Portland, lVlE. Distributed free ill many areas.
PAEAN. p.o. Box 635 Fannillgtoll, NH 03835

Starcat's Corner

o Read. Ifyou want to make this a family activity, read

Turning Inward: How to Get Through
the Dark Time of the Year

holiday books to the kids or to each other. Orjust take time
offfrom holiday preparations and curl up with a novel.

by Starcat
\ The focus this time ofyear is
often on family, mends, and service to the community. That's
as it should, be, but we some,.
times go overboard, forgetting
that this dark time of year is
also intended for introspection
and a healthy dose ofself-nurturing. Whel1. you add to that the fact that it gets, dark very
early each day, and the temperatures are dropping, many of
us start to feel a little down. And yet we expect ourselves to
be superhuman in our efforts to make the holiday"special. "
Last year I overextended myself I had just moved to a new
home, and wanted to put on a fabulous holiday celebration
for family and mends. I decorated, cooked, shopped, and
generally ran myselfragged. Sure enough, on the day after
the party, I caught a virus and got violently ill (as did everyone in my household). When it has had enough, your body
will force you to stop, sometimes in not-so-pleasant ways.

o

Make homemade gifts. This is fun because you're doing
things for others, yet you can spend time alone on quiet
creative pursuits. As you work, you can focus on the per.son you're making the gift for, or simply let your creative
energies flow. Don't think ofit (as I did last year) as just
another task that needs to be done, but truly enjoy yourself

o Walk in the woods and gather fir branches to decorate
with (be sure to gather fallen branches whenever possible,
Or ask permission ofthe tree and leave an offering). Smell
the winter, taste the wind.

o Write letters to your loved ones describing how you feel
about them. They will cherish this more than any gift you
could purchase.

o Smile at everyone you encounter, especially people who
look stressed out. Share your light, joy and inner peace.

o Make candles. Give some away, and save some to bless
at Imbolc for use throughout the coming year.

o Play holiday music in your home. Turn offthe TV or
computerfor the evening. Play games with your loved ones,
or put together a puzzle.
.

This year I've slowed down, and have been taking time to
smell the fir trees, as it were. And the holiday season has
been much more enjoyable. Here are some tips to help you
turn inward and get through the dark time ofthe year without being a Yuletide Scrooge:

' .

.

.

.

J

b Check into the (often free) holiday activities offered in
various towns around the state. They can be fun to attend
and require no effort but getting there!

o Light candles. Yeah, I know, we're Pagans, so we al- o Create and perform a spell to bring peace and balance

ready do this. Well, light more candles.

to the world.

o Bundle up for an evening walk in your town and enjoy o Feed the birds and squirrels, or give them extra treats if

the holiday lights and decorations. As you walk, meditate
on the return ofthe light.

you already do this. Weather permitting, leave milk and
goodies out as offerings for the faeries.

o Hold a Wmter Solstice vigil as part ofyour celebrations.
338-5433

338-L1FE

o Don't try to do all ofthese things!

00
Infinity's
Life Line

Metaphysical Bool'S
New Age Shop

Stay up until the sunrise, or as late as you can before you
curl up to sleep. Meditate on the turning ofthe wheel.

(The last one is the most important.)

Jane Nealey
649 Atlantic Hwy.
Northport, ME
04849

I hope these ideas help, and thatyou have. a lovely Yule.
6 Blessings to you andyours!
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MINUTES OF THE EPN COUNCIL MEETING
Wells, Maine / November 7, 1999
Present were President Eric (representing Immanent Grove), Recording Secretary Afari{vn (.f)olitaries), Corresponding Secretary
Jane (Solitaries), Treasllrer Aree (Watonah Grove), Arwen (PanCraft), Leigh (PanCraft alternate), Evermore (Watonah alternate),
Annlllfarie (Solitary alternate). lvfelissa (Immanent Grove alternate).
The meeting opened'with ritual, in which we calledupoUll1any deities
representing wisdom, healing, and concord. Aree handed out a vel}'
useful listofcurrent council members, andEric handed outthe agenda
for the meetin'g, which had been previouslypostedon the EPN COtIDcillist.
.
Eric thanked us all for being there, and requested that we be able to
brin~ up each issue on the agenda in a timelyfashion. He pointed out
that 111 some cases those who had had concerns over the issues were
1~0 lon~er present, and so we needn't make any motions on any particular Issue Ullless we felt compelled to do so. He felt thatwithout a
concrete proposal for change, we cOllld view an issue as closed and
move along. The issues wouldbe addressed cln-onologically. according to when they had surfaced on the Coullcillist.

MINORS
It hadbeen suggested that we review our proscription against teachillg minors. Marilyn had ascertainedfrom alawyer that it is illegal to
instruct minors in a religion without the consent of the custodial
parent. Eric pointed out that Geoff, ourfonner president, hadfelt that
this il1fornwtion had ended the need for any further discussion.
It lwd been suggested that we develop a pamphlet for minors which
explains who we are and why we can't teach theml.Ultil they attain
their majority. Marilyn, Jane, and Melissa all offered to work on researclung (other groups' statements, such as COG) and writing such
.. a pamplllet, and km Marie agreed to assist with production. Wealso
wantedinput from members outside COWlcil, particularly Bill Chellis
and Josh, both' of whom have expressed interest in the issue, AIm
Marie offered to do something for our Web site as well.
.
We agreed upon a goal ofhaving something to present to the Annual
Meeting of2000, which will be held at Hersey Retreat at the end of
January. Atthat time, we would seekfurther input from members; we
would also put an insert into the Yule issue ofthe newsletter asking
for input. A1m Marie agreed to coordinate all these efforts. Melissa
commentedthat tlus way, we weren't leaving tlle youth with nothing.
Anven saidthat she had put the issue out on a national Paganleaders
e-list, and that aU'who responded said they don't teach minors with..
out parental penllissiOlL One pagan group in Oluo won't even use
written pernussion. Chas Clifton kindly pointedus to the book ContemporaryRites ofPassage, part ofthe Witchcraft Today series which
he edits.
In the larger Pagan COllUllUlUty, Judy Harrow is the Ollly exception to
this practice, and she is aware that she is exceptional in this. Aree
suggestedthat our pampl1let lllclude lluonnation on "tlungs to watch
out for"; we thought that Bonewits' cult list would be good, particularly since he has given pennission to reprint it freely. Don also
thought we needed a section on "how to bring tlus up with your
parents". Marilyn eA-pressed some concems about how to contain so
much infommtion on a one-page leaflet, and Melissa pointed out that
we could put more material on a Web page. The mention of Web
pages prompted Eric to request that someone test our URL and any
otherstlmt we nught reconunend on our pamplllet at some public and
school library nmchi1.1es to see if the addresses go tltrough their filters. At tlus point, we felt we had c1ost)1'e on the issue.

only COllllCil and COlmllittee members to sign; 4) have a check-off
sayingyou agree with the Standards but require no signatures; 5) rewrite the Standards.
Jane said she felt we don't have enough people or energy to eluorce
them; they are reasonable ethics, and we shOl.lldkeep them as guidelines but not require signatures for eluorcement - we have too much
else to do. km Marie concurred with tlris view: she said that several
people had told her tlley found tlle Standards "offensive" and contrary to autonomy. Jane saici she felt that it wasn't tlle mechanism
wlrich was problematic, but tlwt the dislike stenUlledfrOlll a"don't tell
my group what to do" philosophy.
Enc polllted out that the llltent ofthe Standards was to provide safety
as part of our function as a nenvorkillg organization, and that hurt
feelings weren't as bad as danger to nunors. Aree wondered if we
should continue as an organization to refer people and simply allow
individuals to make contact on their OW11, v,ith the responsibility to
''vet'' groups resting with the individual. AIm Marie polllted outthat
this was what we had before the Standards, and that she was unwilling to accept responsibility for anyone else's belwvior,
Anven said that the Standards weren't justfor minors; needy people
are also vulnerable. Our concerns are with groups, not individuals,
she felt, andwonderedifwe couldjust require the groups to adllere to
the Standards. For her, a simple disclaimer was not enough. km
Marie repliedthat even asigned copy ofthe Standards wasn't enough
to guarantee good conduct.
Jane wondered if we could make them recommendations rather than
guidelines, She pointed out that as our group cohesion has lessened
(meaning we've lost member groups), our COnilll1Unty work has blossomed, witll more and more public rituals being offered. She felt we
were settingagoodexample III ourpublic rituals, which will be remembered, andthus be an effective way ofillustrating what folks ought to
lookfor in Pagan groups.
. .
Arwen pointed out that the Standards came intobelllg as a result of
concems over rumors of abuse. Marilyn said that as far as she was
concemed, the Standards are a "cover your ass" protection for the
Council and its members; no one cancontrol individual behavior, but
the Standards wouldprotectus ill tlle event ofa lawsuit. Areefelt tllat
they wouldn't hold up in court, that they were not a legal safeguard;
Ann Marie 'wondered ifin fact they would make us *more* liableto be
sued. Marilyn offered to review them with a lawyer, and to ask him
other questions conceming EPN's legal issues.
It was MOVED by Jane and SECONDED by Liss to scale back the
Standards to the level ofguidelines, renaming them as Etltical Guidelines; to recommit ourselves to the ntission ofeducating people about
the etlrics ofPaganism and how to evaluate new situations; to rewrite
the Bylaws to remove any reference to the Standards; to no longer
require a signature on the Standards as a condition ofmembersltip;
and to retum the defiltition of membership to be "subscriber to the
EPN newsletter."
.
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STANDARDS
Eric listed our options with regards to the Standards doclUl1ent. I) No
change; 2) keep them as policy but do not require signatures; 3) ask
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Aree still wondered what we should do if we encountered suggestions ofabuse. She pointed out that we need to remember all sides of
an issue; she wondered how far we were obligated to take an accusation ifwe were no longer operating m1der the Standards. Ericfelt that
we could ascertain fTOm a lawyer what the best approach is for legal
.liability as a referring organization. He felt that we could have our
guidelines which we could recommend to others; we can't police, and
"ve don't wan! to. He also pointed out that we were worrying about
what hasn't yet happened; if someone comes to us down the road,
we can deal .\~th it at the time. So far we've only encOlUlteredlUlSUbstantiated allegations of someone who is no longer a member. Jane
commented tl1at since we are only working with adults, they are responsible as adults. Don suggested that when Marilyn talks to the
lalvyer she ask for specifics on what to do and who do we refer to, or
do we even refer?
Eric the MOVED to table the discussion pending our obtaining further infonnation from a lawyer; Jane SECONDED this, and it was
VOTED UNANIMOUSLY TO TABLE DISCUSSION. EPN wouId
cover any e"..penses Marilyn incurred., and she would post a date to
the e-list of her meeting so people could offer suggestions for her to
take to the lawyer.
.
Aree wondered if we were covered for liability on the retreats we
offered. Eric said that we are "self-insured", meaning that we accept
responsibility but we don't have an insurance policy; this was to
avoid higher fees for the retreats.
Eric said we needed to resolve the Standards issue because ofthe ill"viiI it has created; Arwen said that they hadbecome a preSlUl1ptioll of
guilt, which was muntended. Eric said he had received infonl1ation
that Silo 7 said they wouldn't retum to EPN as long as the Standards
exist; if they shouldcome back, it would be important for us to work
out away to carry on together without being burdened by old history.
He felt that peer pressure might work where an asswl1ption ofautllority would not.
The meeting took a briefbreakat this point.
ACCESS AND OPENNESS

Eric presentedthe issues as: are Council meetings sufficientlyopen?
Should we hold more regular meetings?
It was MOVED by Jane and SECONDED by Arwenthat, in the interest of allowing members to know more about their constituencies,
anyEPN members and subscnbers be allowedto attend CmUlcil meetings; further, anew e-list should be createdforEPN business, which
would be open to any EPN members and subscribers.
Anven ren1arked that ifsuch a list existed, where members could post
as well as Cowlcilmembers, we might get more vohUlteers for our
many tasks. She went on to say that the COlUlcil still needed a way to
discuss confidential issues. Eric thought we might post COlUlCil discussions on s11ch a list, and discussion ensued on how this l1right
work It was suggested that, for executive sessions (i.e. Council
, members and alternates only), we couId simply use a list of e-mail
addresses and cc to one anotller. Jane pointed out that an open list
would give an opportmrity for Council members to be evaluated by
tlleir constituencies, and that it might also ellsure more civilized behavior. Don remarked that it nright also encourage membership (from
among subscribers) to have such a list.
Eric had two reservations about such a list: I) it might stifle Wlcomfoctable discussions wlrich needed to take place, though we could
stilI have private messages to deal with that, and 2) the need for
privacy should we need to discuss an indi.~dllal; tIus need could be
met by holding the executive (i.e. Council and alternates only) discussions. He felt tllat any such e-listwould need to be treated as an online meeting, with proper protocols for moving discussiolls (Le. motions, seconds, etc., follo\ving Roberts Rules ofOrder). Jane felt tl1at
the Corresponding Secretary could deal with tlle minutiae involved in
rumung the list (and keeping people to task), while the President
could "bang the gave]" metaphorically speaking, when necessary to
keep discussion in order. Aree wondered about the mechanics of
such a list. Would every post be screened before posting? If not, 9
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how do we prevent nuisance posts? Jane replied that it was possible
to put an individual on mOlritor status (i.e. all that person's posts
would be reviewed before tIley were posted), if it became necessary.
Arwen then wondered what the two Solitary reps could do to include
the solitary members and subscribers who were not all e-mail, and
speculated on 111ailings and phone trees. Marilyn felt that solitaries
were solitary for a reason, and that many might not want to receive
such attention; the newsletter was a good velucIe for spreading information about the CotUlcil actions, and the eX1Jense of sending additional mailings or phone calls to solitary members and subscribers
was not something tile Reps could take on by tIlemselves. Aree
suggested that the contact information for the Solitary Reps in the
newsletter include the infonnation that persons could write to the
Reps in care ofEPN. She also said tI1at there were 37 signers ofthe
Standards and 70 addresses ofsubscribers (.",lrich might include more
tI1an one person). Tlus nleans an imbalance in the proportion of
representation by tile Council niembers, with those representing
groups speaking for 3-7 people, ·while each Solitary Rep speaks for
half ofthe entire body ofsolitary members.
11le motion for an e-list PASSED UNANIMOUSLY We agreed that
tile new list would be amloUllced on J\1Ep' and that Jane would check .
. with Aree (the Treasurer) to ascertain who were actually members and
subscribers before signing anyone up.
VICE PRESIDENT

Eric pointed out tlmt we were currently operating.vithout a Vice President,and emUllerated our altematives: either we ignore the By-Laws
and make an altemate Vice President or we work'without a Vice President, or we ask an officer to double up on offices. We agreed that we
hope to receive new memberslrip, and thus more Cowlcil11lembers,
andfollcs believed that the only duty ofthe Vice President was to lead
COlUlCil meetings in the absence of the President. Marilyn pointed
out that we had also given to the Vice President the role of media
contact as necessary, and so the holder ofthe office had to be content
to speak willi the media on occasion.
EricthenNOMINATED Janefor VicePresident, wlriclnvas SECONDED
by Ann Marie. The llonrination PASSED "vith one abstention. Eric
tIlen gave charge of the meeting to Jane for the ne;\.i item of discussion.
VENDING

Jane asked Eric for a swnmary of the issue. Eric's swmnary ran as
follows: 4 or 5 years ago Fred asked Apple Valley Books (AVE) to be
the supplier for the Conullon Ground Fair (CGF) Booth every year;
AVE has built up tlris partnerslrip over the years, wlrich has been
mildly profitable for them and made them known to a wider Pagan
commmrity. Last February 1999, Silo 7 approached AVB and asked if
they could vend side-by-side at the Full Circle Fair in July of 1999. The
two businesses entered into a private agreement between themselves,
wluch AVB contends was not met. AVB expressed their displeasure
vocally to members of EarthTides at the Fair, wlrich AVB now feels
tlley should not have done.

From AVB's perspective, there are many opportunities to vend at
many events by both individuals andbusinesses. They felt it was fair
to encourage any businesses who wished to do so to 'approach EPN
about partnering at any event for fiUld"raising efforts to benefit EPN.
They also felt that since AVB has done so much worle for the CGF
booth, in effect developing that market, AVB should be allowed to
continue to \yorkit.
.
Jane then called for other points of view on the issue. Don felt that
AVB goes out on a limb to carry stock for the CGF each year. many
months in advance ofthe Fair (some stock being orderedas early is
January). Jane said that ifwe did change the relationship, we should
do so}'e11 ~l advl,lnce of~le,?rderingtime. Liss said that the Olympics
uses OffiCIal sponsorshIps ; why not have AVB as an official sponsor for EPN at the CGF? Arwen stated that she had checked with a
lawyer, andbeen told that Maine law on corporations doing business
with non-profits is quite clear: it encourages the directors and board
members of non-profit corporations to do business with the nonprofits on whose boards they sit, as a means of encoura~lg the fiscal
strength ofall.
.
. Aree felt strongly that the question of "who has dibs". should be
considered. She felt there was an enonnous difference between com"
mitted members ofEPN doing business with and for us and vendors
who aren't regular active ll).embers doing business with and for us.
Shefelt that the active participants deserve our business support, and
that we should be careful how we allow others to tack onto us.
Aree therefore MOVED that participating EPN members be given
preferential considerationfor vending opportunities atevents in which
EPN participates. The motion was SECONDED by Liss andPASSED
,",vith two abstentions.
It was then MOVED by Liss and SECONDED by Marilyu that. in
recognition oftheir distinguished service toEPN, we designate Apple
Valley Books as the officialvendors for the EPNbooth atthe COlmnon
Ground Fairfor as long as both organizations agree to the arrangement; sufficient notice will be given by December 31 ofthe year preceding the Fair should either party wish to discontinue the relationship. This motion PASSED with t\¥o abstentions.
. .
Aim Marie then colmnentedthat she would like to see more integra-.
tion between tile vending side ofthe CGF booth and the EPN side of
the booth, with a scaling back ofitems offered for sale if the integratioll couldn't be achieved by other means. She felt that the vending
side ofthe booth as it had evolved was vel}' commercial to be present
in the SocialJPolitical Actiontent. Arwen statedthat AVB had triedto
maintain the separation when its owners were more "in the broom
closet", but that this could be ji"ed. She was clearthat accurate record
keeping ofall sales was essential for AVB. and so one or both ofits
owners ueeded to be there at all times to oversee the sales. AnnMarie
conullented that the list ofitems used at the CGF booth tltis year was
helpful for ensuring that items sold were properly recorded. Eric affinued that indeed AVB could find ways to integrate better with the
EPNbooth at the CGF. We then took a break to order pizza, follov.1ng
wltich, Vice President Jane retumed the running of the meeting to
PresidentEric.
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DURATION OF TERMS OF OFFICE

Eric stated that it was originally asSLUued that the COtUlcil would elect
its ov"n officers and that those officers would serve for three"year
tenus, but pointed out that we had had several resignations which
had altered tItis scheme. Jane said she would like us to revisit the
officer posts evel}'year; since we hope that the Council membership
would increase soon, it would be good to be able to encourage new
members as possible officers. It was pointed out that the Solitary
Reps were elected to tile Coul1ci1for three year tenns, but that tltis did
not necessarily equate with any tenus of ofjice on the COlUlcil.
We agreed that there were no constraints on the COllllCil with regard
to how it establishes its officers. Arwen pointed out that it is difficult
to ?-nd people to fill Sl'?ts, particu1a~ly those offices requiring special
skills. Jane felt that tlus need for skill was actually helped by having
more people rotating in and out of the offices more frequently, because that would ensure that there were more people on the Council
who had the necessary e>.-perience, and allow us to build our 1010wledge base. Aree pointed out that each new Treasurer might need to
buy software, though we agreed that such an e>.-pense was reimbll!'sable with the proper receipts.
.'
.
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voted in for three years for the salce ofcontinuity, but that we were in
a position to take advantage of the departures ofseveral Officers to
put new people infor three-year tenus, thus strengthening continuity.
Arwen wondered ifwe ntight compromise with a two-year teml' Eric
proposed instead that the tenn be up to three years, with any pc;rtion
ofa year being the equivalent ofone year, after which tinle all Officer
must be re"Clected by the CoLUlcil in order to continue in that office.
Melissa pointed out that some organizations have the Vice President
become the President automatically after both have served their tenns
ofoffice, but it was felt that such an arrangement wouldn't serve all!'
needs as well.
We thus established that the current slate of EPN officers and their
term durations run as follows:
President
Eric (to a1l11ual meetingof2(02)
Vice President
Jane (to mmual meetingof2002)
Secretary

Marilyn (to 81mualmeetingof2001)
CorrespondingSecretary
Jane (to annual meeting of2001)
Treasurer
Aree (to annual meetingof2002)
NEW BUSINESS

Marilyn announced the receipt of a letter from the librarian of the
Maine Crinunal Justice Academy in Waterville, thankingEPNfor its
donation to their library ofa copy ofKerr Cuhulain's "Law Enforcement Guide to Wicca." She also Inade official request ofa censusfrom
all the member groups, to be provided to her as Recording Secretary
before the ne>.i Atmual Meeting in January of2000, as requiredby tl,e
Bylaws. Aim Marie said that she had had some concems about the
openness of representation to the COlUlCil, but that these concems
had been partially addressed by the changes made during this meet"
ing. She also suggested that we conduct a survey ofMaine Pag81lS.
asking them what they wanted from a statewide Pagan orgmllzation:

* * ** *** ***** * ** * *** * * **
Eric MOVED to adjournthe meeting; Jmle SECONDED, and tile mo-

1) tionPASSED with one abstention.

ADVERTISING IN EPNN

Pagan Community (coni"d from p. 1)

UNCLASSIFIED ADS: Here you can advertise anything you
want: goods and services, personals, etc. Non-EarthTides
members may advertise for Pagan contacts here (members
will get their contact listings free on the IlNETWORKINGIi
page). Cost is $1.00 per 15 words, in $1.00 increments (i.e.,
both a 16-word ad and a30-word ad will cost $2.00). Maximum ad size will be 150 words.
BUSINESS DISPLAY ADS: Business card size (2 11 x3.5")
are $5 per issue, excepting the Mabon Issue where the fee is
$10. An annual subscription (8 issues) for a business-card size
ad is $35, saving you $10, and includes a subscription to the
newsletter. Larger ads can be accommodated; write for details.
.
Send your ad copy, along with payment, to EPN. P.O. Box
161, East Winthrop. IvIE 04343. While we will allow great
freedom ofexpression, we reserve the right to reject ads for
any reason.

Want to Join the EPN?
Be part ofthe Nen:vork! A1UlUalmembership is $11.00, wllich includes 8 issues ofthis newsletter and discolUlted rates for certaul
EarthTides events. Or just become a subscriber and stay connected with the MaUle Pagan cOllumurity. Fill out the fonn below
and lllail withyour checkto EPN, P.O. Box 161, East Wmthrop, ME
OO~.
.
Name

---'

_

Address

_

State __ Zip

City

E-mail (optional)
_

New membership* _

_

_
Renewal *

_ Subscription Only

If you are a member of an EarthTides member group or groups,
pleaselist tIlel1l here:

*Ful/ membership in the EarthTides Pagan Netll Jork, which includes votingprivileges and.festival discounts, requires signing
our Standards. Please contact us to obtain a copy ofthis document.

Solitary Re p Vote Resu Its
:Marilyn, our current EPN SolitaryRepresentative, was elected

by ballot (posted in the previous issue ofEPNN) to serve
anothertenninthis capacity. Thanks to Iv.farilyn for the superb
job she has been doing in supporting the EarthTides Pagan
Network, and thePagancommunityingeneral.
11

With new activity and anew level ofconulUmication has come a greater
worldoad,and some among us who have taken on multiple roles (slIch
as myself!) are dangerously near bumout.
WE NEED YOU! Ifyoubelieve that Maine needs aPagan networking
organization, then I cannot encourage you strongly"enough to offer
your energy and support. If you ha,'e concerns or disagree with the
direction EPN has taken, all the more reason to work toward making
things better.
We are imperfect people, working on vohUlteer time, and we need all
the help we can get. Unlike lUany nonprofit organizations, we don't
holdfimd drives so we can pay people to do the work We do the work
ourselves.
What can you do? First of alL there's this newsletier. If you find it a
valuable resource, eitherforyourselfor for otherPagans In your community, consider contributing some ofyour ti.Ill~ to help produce it.
You do not need to be afull EPN member to participate. TIle lovely and
talentedLaura Northwood concludes her service as layout editor with
this isslle. I have reluctantly agreed to take her place, but would still
cheerfully give up tIlis job if an interestedvolunteer were available.
Ifyou don't feel up to doing layout, how about compiling the Calendar ofEvents? This requires no 'writing talent,just access to the Internet and a bit ofspare time.
We're always interested in new articles about various aspects ofMaine
Pagan life; poetry on Pagan or nahrre themes; black-and-wllite drawings; opulion pieces and more. And uyou can tIlink ofany way this
newsletter might be more valuable to the cOllllllunity, speak up. We
need your ideas, too.
As you'll note 011 page 8, the EPN CouncilllaS opened its deliberations online, so that all subscribers may be part ofthe discussion (to
join the e-mail list, send a blank e-mail to earthtidessubscribe@egroups.com). For the benefit of those who aren't part of
this list, here's a Stu1l1l1ary ofrecent action:
• Marilyn reported backfrOlll her visit with alawyer discussing how
EPN can best perfonn its job as a networking organization without
subjecting itself to liability for situations that might go wrong. The
attorney she consulted told her that EPN was far better off having its
Standards than operatulg WitllOut them. "In the unlikely event of a
suit, the Standards become our defense; otherwise it's just one
person's wordvs. anotller's." Theattomey also suggested some small
operating changes, and suggested the purchase ofofficers and directors UlsuranceS so that no EPN member would Stlbject llil11self or
herselfto personal liability simply for volunteering for office.
• hllight oftllis infomlation the COtUlcil considered and rejected a
proposal by Jane Raebum, tabled from its last meetmg, that would
have converted the Standards into non-mandatory guidelines.
• After a request from Ede, the COUllCil uldicated its willingness to
put in place a policy on sign-language interpretation ofPagan events,
and asked her to compile a list ofPagan-friendly interpreters. (If you
are or 10l0W ofa Pagan-friendly sign-lallgIlage interpreter, please \¥rite
to Ede at ede@cliJ.lic.net.)
• Tabled a motion to buy directors' and officers' insurance, as suggested by the attomey, pending information on tile cost of such a
purchase. (If you are or 1000W of a Pagan-friendly insurance agent,
please get in touch with us at the main EarthTides addresses.)
• Discllssed, but did not vote on, some suggestions from Moth,
which ulcluded appointulg all EPN president who \youldvote only to
break tie; collvertingEPN to regional representation; and publishulg
the newsletter on the Web.
Jane Raeburn is one ofEPN's two Council members representing the
solitary practitionersof the state. She can be reached at
pjane@journalist.comor646-6634.Mari(VI1, the other solitarvrepresentative, is at 873-0528 or mrpukkil@colby.edu; A71nMarJe, the
solitalY r1tomate, is at 727-4183 or ann@lords.coll1.

EPN
P.O. Box 161
East Winthrop, ME
04343
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